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Brief History

Tech digest was launched in 2011.

Scope and Coverage

Its peripheral area covers various technological (basically electronics) topics
and sub-topics. Tech Digest includes basic topics like Mobile (Sub topics:
iPhone, windows phone etc.); Games ( Sub topics: Video games, playstation
3 & 4 etc.); Future technology ( Sub topics: Drones, 3d printing etc.); Web (
Sub topics: social media, skype, google, twitter etc.); TV ( Sub topics:
online TV, Satellite TV etc.); Apps and related; ( Sub topics: android, ipad
ect.); Transport ( Sub topics: various apps and technology etc.).

Kind of Information

Each entry (article) available with its title, description and theme
photographs. After each entry related topics and tags are available. An
example is given below.
Is it worth getting a curved TV?
Television began life as a big wooden box in the corner of the room with a convex screen
(powered by a cathode ray tube) that brought black-and-white programmes into the home.

Then came colour. Then the CRT screens gave way to flat plasma, LED and LCD
televisions. And we even have 3D TVs.
Now, it seems, the flat screens are going curved again – this time concave rather than
convex, which means that the screen curves gently towards you, not away from you.
But are they any better than the high-definition flat screens that we have all come to know
and love? As with a lot of technology in its early days, the jury is still very much out.
Several TV makers claim that these curved screens “wrap around” the viewer, providing an
“immersive viewing experience”.

Special Features

Arrangement Pattern

 Contact and feedback option available.
 Links to social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and
so on. User can follow this digest via RSS.
 Popular posts present.
 Links to Youtube. Some videos are also present.

The archives are arranged according to chronological order. e.g.:

Also the categories are arranged according to alphabetical order. e.g.:

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Over 30,000 people a day read their news and reviews of all that's hot topics
in consumer electronics.
 Open Medicine Digest (https://blogs.biomedcentral.com/onmedicine/tag/open-medicine-digest/)
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